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Money and men 
-the police budget 

A REPORT has recently appeared in the local press to the effect 
that the strength of the Force will be kept down to 2392 for financial 
reasons. This is not in any way correct. 

The establishment of the Force on 24th A u ~ s t  was 2,436 and the 
Police Authority has asked the Secretary of State for an increase of 
several hundred. This will not be granted but Home Office say that a 
rise of 60-80 could be granted putting the establishment at about 
2,500. 

The strength of the Force on 3 1st August was 2,382. Government 
policy allows police forces to recruit up to establishment and the 
government will pay its share - half - if the Police Authority can 
find the other half in the locai authority budget. 

Although the strength of the Force increased in the early part of 
1976 it has been at a standstill since April - because of the number 
of officers retiring on pension - a situation due in part to the 
recently acquired right of an officer to count certain war service for 
pension. 

We hope, perhaps optimistically, to be able to increase the 
strength of the Force by over 100 by April 1977 - there are 38 men 
and women now accepted and awaiting appointment. 

Holiday season - 
The present fall off in growth has coincided with the peak holiday season and has 

created manpower shortages at a number of stations. These are largely due to annual 
leave and rest days, but to help in August next year there will be far fewer courses, 
training days and probationer attachments. 

Obviously if men are short those who are available must feel the strain. It is however 
true that quite a lot of the burden arises from concessions negotiated for the benefit of 
all: e.g. over annual leave, the right to-start and finish at a weekend, owner occupation, 
which depletes some divisions to the advantage of others, and the like. 

This may not be much consolation to a man given a change of duty at short notice 
but it is as well that the facts should be known and understood. 

There remains the auestion of the so-called ARD. It is now firmlv established that a - - . - -. ., - - - - - - - - -- - - --I - - 
police of£icer should &e entitled to a five-day week or its equivalent. It is Federation 
policy that this should be a fact rather than an entitlement and it is the policy of this 
force that the entitlement should be given as leave. 

Quite apart from financial considerations, the nature of policeman's work makes it 
desirable that he should have a working week of reasonable length. 

The financial position is simple. To pay for all ranks to work one rest-day a month 
would cost over £300,000 and the money is not available in the County budget. 

This can be attributed to Government policy which does not allow forces and indeed 
local authorities which have persistently spent less than the average to catch up but 
brings the axe down on all. The Essex County Council have protested about this so has 
the Association of County Councils, but to no avail. 

That is the position for this financial year - up to 31 March 1977. We are still 
negotiating for next year but without much hope. 

IPensioner 40 vears 
- 1 - --- - I STRANDS of police history going back to 1910 were 

cut in early ~ i ~ u s t  with thk Geati, aged 90, of Ha& 
Bearman, who had enjoyed 40 years of retirement since 
taking his pension in 1936. 

He retained a keen interest in the Force to the last 
and is reported to have asked the Chief the last time 
they met when he was going to put a real policeman in 
a helmet on the high"sfreet again. 
Part of hfs 40. years' retirement was spent in the ' Police War Reserve through World War 11. Mr 

Bearmm used to remark that throughout his police 
service he was made to wear a helmet but always 

I yearned for a cap. But when he joined the War Reserve 
they made him wear a cap when he really wanted a I helmet. Mr Bearman's son was also in the Force and is 
also on pension, though working for the local authority. 

Borough 
last link 

IT SEEMS that Chief Inspector Ian Clark and his Dog Section could be in the wrong 
job. Perhaps their talents are more suited to the circus ring. 

At the Colchester Searchlight Tattoo the Section put on a display which really set 
the audience alight. So much so says Ian Clark that "Several members of the ublic 
have gone to the trouble of finding my telephone number to ring in praise of our s g ow." 

One would expect the show producer, Major John Watkin-Williams MBE, to have 
seen it all after several years but even he was full of praise. 

"I thought," he wrote afterwards, "your display was quite the best Police Dog show I 
have yet seen anywhere. It had everything I could have wished for - movement, 
excitement, humour and above all expertise - and, what is erhaps more importan it 
showed everybody just how policemn and their dogs real& work in their every- L* y 
life. That I am sure must have a greater impact on audiences than the usual run of a 
Crufts-type display of obedience and tricks!" 

Our pictures show the parade which takes place through Colchester twice during the 
tattoo, and the finale to the display. 

For the first time in 1976 a hexcopier w65corporated into the plot, Ian Clark, 
helmetted in front, having entered the arena from the air to arrest robbers after a car 
chase. 

Altogether villians had a bad time being arrested in possession of firearms,for 
stealing bottles from a milk float (the dog hid in the grocery box) and one even having 
his arm pulled off - a one armed bandit! 

Another first this year was for six cadets to be attached for thk week of the Tattoo, 
taking part in the parade and show. 

"Success was due to the hard work put in by everyone concerned, and by their 
sustained effort throughout the week," Chief Insp. Clark told The Law. 

severed 
A LINK with the past will privilege of being the last 
be severed in the next few Colchester man and this title 
weeks when the last two falls, even if briefly, on Det 
Colchester Borough men in Sgt George Timms of 
the Force retire. Benfleet. 

Firsttogothismonthwill G e o r g e  j o i n e d  t h e  
be Supt Joe Baker, in charge Borough on 25th October, 
of Recruiting & Training. 1946, and his ticket is in for 
Mr. Baker, formerly an the 24th October this year, 
admin man, made a quick 30 years to the day. Rumour 
decision when a job in has it that he intends to retire 
H e  a d  q U a r t  e r S A d m in  altogether but George will 
became available. His quick only admit to having, "no 
dPrir inn n n o t  R:- +I--- - *  . S 

N A R P O - C O M R A D E S  ASSN 
THE ATTENTION of Members Is drawn to the 
forthcoming Annual Luncheon, which is to be held in 
tly Chancellor Hall, Market Road, Chelmsford onr 
Thursday 14th October - 12 noon for 12.30 pm. 

The necessary forms have been sent out and should 
be returned to the Secretary as early as possible in 

I order that the caterers may know how many to provide : for. 
I Should any member not have received a form he 

should contact the Secretary PS Shoulders at Police 
Headquarters (Tel. 67267 ext 3231 



The Leigh motor bike circa 1930 R e ~ l v  I 

white counterparts they seemed to blame every A n old m misfortune on their colour. n e y  may be right. 
More depressing was their anti-police attitude. Asked 

WE WERE abroad when the recent battle of Netting if more coloured policemen would help the situation 

Hill broke out but headlines in a Swiss newspap& one replied that it would not because "they would get it 
screamed, "350 b ~ ~ b b i ~ ~ ,  lnfuresw, and we read that worse." But one must always remember that when 

Peel's New Police took to the streets in 1829 the 
the problem was problem was attitude of almost the whole of society was as anti- 
highlighted by the Panorapa television programme last police as is that of this minority now. . week when young coloured men appeared to give their 
views on the situation. To its credit the programme Time heals all ills, let's hope we have enough. 

remained neutral. 
It made depressing viewing. Many of the young men 

were ill educated, asare many white youths, most were 
unemployed, as are many white'youths, but unlike their Wearing the pants 

1 Dear Sir. 

What a pity that Jim 
Rodgers in his otherwise A Record e x c e l l e n t  O n  

Dear Sir, Insurance, published in the 
Is this a record? I have j u l y  edition of The Law, 

just completed 23 years, * failed to niention the Police 
On the Orsett Beat, Mutual Assurance Society 

and my predecessor ex. P.C. run by police officers for 
Harry Sach, completed 19 police officers. Perhaps one 
years, making a day 'I may understand this 

42 years l0 months Federation attitude which 
with just two men. I be has existed for longer than 1 
retiring on 3 1st August, and care to remember. 
wondered if there were any I would like to repair that 
other Beats in the County omission by reminding your 
that could beat this record. readers that  Divisional 
There is a coincidence in the Represen ta t ives  o f  t h e  initials of both of us. You Society are available with 
w i l l  n o t i c e  t h a t  m y  

m W 

Sir, 
I intended the article to be 

critical of all insurance if it was not 
being utilised to provide for the 
needs of the individual. I did not 
intend it to be an advertisement for 
a n y  p a r t i c u l a r  c o m m e r c i a l  
enterprise. In fact, I did sound a 
note of warning that Mike Reid is a 
salesman. None the less I feel he 
will be able to provide useful, free 
professional advice on insurance. 
Being an expolice officer he is 
aware of P.M.A.S., as well as the 
benefits to  be derived from 
commercial insurance companies. 

Like Mr. Jenkinson, I think the 
P.M.A.S. is unique; it is run by 
police officers for police officers 
and within its limitations provides 
an excellent service. I didn't 
mention it in the article because I 
thought it was a well known 
facility in Police circles, not 
b e c a u s e  o f  somie s u p p o s e d  
"Federat~on att~tude."~' 

J .  KODGERS 

SO WOMEN have invaded the last bastion of male 
supremacy and can now wear trousers. But, as The 
Law argued earlier this year there can be no privilege 
without pain. 

Once trousered there is no good reason why female 
constables should not patrol the division's draughtier 
beats nor yet travel by county bike, crossbar and all. 

We consider that women constables have done quite 
well. The suit is quite elegant and those who do not suit 
trousers need not have them. And at least they have not 
been issued with a pair of cut-down bags from the 
men's department which in these hard times is little 
short of a miracle. 

Not reassured 
W E N T L Y  we read two items on the same day about 
income tax which absolutely bore out an experience of 
ourownThefirstwasthatdespltethe0mbudsman 
finding a case of "neglect and mdadministration" by 
the Inland Revenue, they were refusing to pay back 
f644 overcharged to tslpayers, on the grounds that 
they were r i a t  and therefore, the 
Ombudsman was wrong. 

The second was that thp public Accounts 
committe had pronounced that Britsin spends too 

on collecting taxes and too many s t a ~  to 
gather in the money. 

This year, having reason to feel suspicious of the 
different amount of tax we paid each month, on an 
apparently similar taxable total, we had the temerity to 
submit a query. 

Thanks 

predecessor,s initials were free advice covering a whole enterprises mentioned in the In terms of low premiums, 
and mine are S.H. so range of Life, Mortgage article which, up to a point profits and excitingly high 

that had something Protection and low cost are no doubt excellent, I bonuses they stand on their. 
to do with it. Mortgage policies which are have yet to be made aware of own. 

Yours faithfully, available from 'our own' a policy offered by a private Yours faithfully, 
S .Harry ,P.C.459.  InsuranceSociet~.  profit making company B. A. JENKINSON 

Orsett Police Office, Without  intending t o  which can compare with Chief Inspector 
Orsett, knock the services available t h o S e o f f e r e d  b y  t h e Police Station, 
Grays. f r o m  t h e  c o m m e r c i a l  P.M.A.S. Chelmsford. r---------I-------------------, 

396 Dorset Avenue. 
Great Baddow, 

Chelmsford, 
F~Q.-Y 

I Dear Sir, 1 Last month (29.6.76) my father died (ex Police Constable G. S. Smart 128) who I on behalf of my wife and I, may 
I served most of his years at the Leigh-on-Sea station and was there throughout World I take-th~s opportun~ty to thank 

War 11. I our fr~ends, both civilian and police I This interesting photo was taken of him, when he rode the police motor cycle and I officers. for their most generous gift 
I sidecar at Leigh, at an earlier date. I think he joined the Force about 1926, so the photo I of a s~lver plated carnage clock on 
( must have been taken around 1930. t h e  o c c a s l o n  of  m y  recent  1 retirement from the Essex Police 
1 Hoping this is of some interest. Force 

I Yours sincerely, 1 It will always occupy a place of 
W. W. Smart. I prornlnence ~n our home and be a 

1 24 Westminster Drive, '1  constant rem~nder  of you all. 
( Grimsby, Thank you once agaln. 

I South Humberside DN34 4T2. ( May we w ~ s h  you all good 
health, good luck, and good fortune 

NOTE: Any comments from contemporaries of Mr. Smart will be gratefully ! for the future. I receiverl. - RA 

The reply included the following passage: 
66 In May, the components of your income tax 

deduction of f 101.20 were, f 131.25 deduction at the 
.Standard rate, f 16.80 at 40% and f 37.35 at 45%. This 
was abated by refunds of f14.50 at SO%, f45.70 at 
55% and E24 at 60%. At this stage, all tax deducted in 
April above the 50% level had been refunded and there 
remained within your cumulative, an amount of f27.50 
at the rate of 50%. In June, the remaining f27.50 was 
refunded but this was hidden within the deduction of 
f 147.15. I apprecrate that this is a somewhat complex 
matter but trust that the content of this letter will 

, reassure you that the deductions have been correctly 
made." 

We will be damned if we feel reassured by this over- 
compl ica ted ,  incomprehensible r igmarole,  
understandable only to tax men. It seems that it all 
comes back to this preposterous business of taxing the 
tax-free rent allowance and then giving us the tax back 
but taxing the refund. 

And that, in turn, comes back to what @ Commons 
Committee said about using too many staff to gather in 
the money: empire building and jobs for the boys. 

Work experience 1 
AMID verbal fanfares government announcements 
herald vast sums of money being poured into finding 
jobs, "work experience9' one scheme is called, for 
unemployed school leavers. It is a pity that it is the 
policies of successive governments since 1945 which 
have brought us to the point where these sums must be 
spent to alleviate hardship caused by the very policies 
themselves. 

For example, more and ever more financial 
responsibility is loaded on to local government by 
central government. But local government finance is 
arranged in tight, separate boxes, so that while one 
department can spend with what a district councillor 
recently des~ribed as "profligate lunacy" another bus t  
axe a scheme which only a few years ago it launched 
amid fanfares equal to the present "work experience" 
verbiage, and a royal visit. 

The cutback in police cadet training, and Essex is 
not the only case of this, is just one example of the 
forcible contraction of the school leavers' choice of 
employment in the narrow interest of saving the 
ratepayer's pocket. 

But the poor old ratepayer, wearing his other hat as 
taxpayer will still have to pay because it is he who will 
finance the present grandiose, and probably 
unnecessary, scheme for finding work for school 
leavers' idle hands. 

l 
I AT Chelmsford Magistrates Court on Thursday 24 
I June, P.C., Chris Govus, a member of the, Cadet 
I training staff was presented with the Roval Humane 

Society Resuscitatiod Certificate. ' , Chris, aged 23, was travelling home tp Colchester in 
January this year, when he saw a car fly through the air 
about 200 yards ahead of him. The car landed on its 
roof and came to rest on its wheelq. Chris stopped and 
went over to the crashed vehicle to render assistance. 
He noticed that the driver had stopped breathing and 
immediately commenced heart massaged and mouth to 
mouth resuscitation. The man eventually started 
breathing and regained consciousness. He was taken 
to hospital, where he unfortunately died a few days 
later from multinle i n i ~ ~ r i ~ ~  



I Former Essex 
constable in City 

NEW COOK 

OF ONE thing, be sure, Mr 
Frank Doherty hasn't been 
put against this wall to be 
shot - at least only by the 
camera. Mr Doherty is the 
new Catering Omcer at the 
Training School  where 
already his menus have 
made an impact. 

Frank Doherty lives in 
Chelmsford with his wife 

, and worked previously as 
canteen manager for The 
Marconi Company. 

NOT'the real thing but a photographer's stunt with 
members of the City of London Police, t9 whom we are 
indebted for this picture, taken originally for publicity 
purposes. 

The Constable will be recognised as Chelmsford girl 
Peg Barrett, one time cadet and policewoman in Essex 
who transferred to the Ci some ears ago. 

Incidentally, we hear 2' recent I y that she had 
transferred to the Mounted Section and wonder, in 
view of recent women's uniform developments, what 
sort of gear she will wear. (We promised not to make 
any remarks about side-saddle). 

BACK FROM BERMUDA 

T H E  annual  Bowls Match,  
Pensioners versus Regular Police 
on 29 July, resulted in a win for the 
Pensioners by five shots - 79-74. 
A very close game resulted, 
followed by an excellent tea in the 
Staff Canteen. Thanks were 
accorded to the Regular Police for 
their hospitality by Bill Hindley 
and for an enjoyable afternoon 
appreciated by all. 

Public Service Pensions 

A SUMMER visitor to HQ was Ian Kittle, formerly a 
constable at Maldon. Ian has sewed 18 months as a 

. Constable in Bermuda where he finds the work very 
different from a relatively quiet Essex town. On the island 
he is gaining first hand experience of dealing with a 

.majority coloured population who are anti-police in 
outlook. 

But relaxing on leave he found his way back to the Cadet 
School where he was on Course No. 1 in 1969. There he met 
course colleague Chris Govus, now back on the staff, and 
had a look at the canoe he built as his Duke of Edinburgh 
Award Scheme project: happy days! 

LOTTERY NO. 3 - Held on Saturday 
21.8.76 at the Club Room Divisional HQ 
Southend. 

1st prize: 02078, Pc 1353 P. Pearson, Colchester 
(X524.76); 2nd prize: 01916, Ch. Insp. Negus, Basildon 
( f262 .38)~  3rd prize: 05026, PS 48  B. Mead, 
Corringham (f131.19); 4th prize: 02750, D-c. 1175 J. 
A. Potter, Colchester (f65.60), Consolation prizes of 
f 13.12 to: 03237, Pc. 1106 S. M. Nunn, Hadleigh; 
03968, Insp. H. Fuller, Grays; 02139, Pc. 356 P. 
Chilvers, Brightlingsea; 03291, Insp. W. G. Pirie, 

, Chelmsford Traffic HQ; 04803,, Ch. Insp. R. 
I Shayshutt, Witham. 
t Force Sports Association to receive f262.37. Next 
I draw will be on Tuesday 21 September at Colchester 
t Club room. 

It will have been noticed from 
the Summer bulletin that the 
increase in Public Service pensions 
will be 13.8 per cent from 1 
December, 1976, for which we are 
indeed thankful. But it was 
expected in some quarters that the 
Increase would have been in the 
region of 15.4 per cent. It remains 
to be seen what will happen when 
we are brought into the Social 
Security Pensions Act, 1975, which 
it is ufderstood may take effect in 
1977. The Government's intention 
is not clear about the transition 
from the Police Pensions Increase 
Act, 1971 (procedure for Public 
Service Pensions review) to that of 
the Social Security Pensions Act, 
1975, but some encouraging advice 
has been obtained through the 
Association's liaison with the 
Home Office. 

When the changeover takes 
place, increases for public Service 
Pensions will be related t o  
direct~ons given by the Secretary of 
State for Social Services under 
Section 23 of the 1975 Act for 
increases in the additional 
component of the Social Security 
Pensions Scheme. When the first 
increase order is made it is said 
Public Service Pensions then in 
payment will be increased on a pro- 
rata basis according to the number 
of months since their last increase 
under the 1971 Act arrangements 
or the number of months since the 
date of retirement if no increase has 
previously been paid. 

Income Tax 

I am happy to report that the 
two instances that  hnve ~ P P * X ~ ; P T I  
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- 
I 

m I? ;Nutty Head takes pension; 

- = m RETIRING from the Scenes of Crime ~ 6 ~ t  last month Ds  "Nutty" Head was E 
: presented with a nut mounted on a plinth and engraved in terms unprintable. He is : 

pictured with his wife Denise and the boss Det. Supt. Lou Minshall, at his retirement E 
: party. Lurking in the background in typical poses are Det. Insps. John Papple and Bill : 
I I 

I 

m Watts. I I 
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Saudi Captain visits HQ 

Saudi Arabia police-paid a visit to Scenes of Crime w6ere Frank deid demonstrated, 
assisted by Tordis Walker of the photographic civilian staff. 

some considerable correspondence A strong opposition to this but what was proposed was a form 
and thought have at last been proposal has been sent to the of double taxation on people with 
resolved. The two widows are Secretary of State through the occupational pension schemes. The 
satisfied with the outcome which Public Services Pensioners '  proposals were at  that point 
was due, in no small measure, to Council and also it is learned that dropped. The basis of opposition to 
the assistance from the Member of the T.U.C. has also submitted the new proposal t o  restrict 
Parliament for C helms ford,  strong opposition. It would seem unemployment benefit is exactly 
Norman St. John Stevas, and I possible food for thought from the the same as it was in 1969 and 
have expressed our appreciation for Police Federation. 197 1. It is a proposed abrogation 
the help and advice offered. It is It will be remembered that in of the State's responsibility to male 
obvious but for the intervention of 1966 the National Insurance pensioners aged between 60 and 
the M.P. the position would not A d v i s o r y  C o m m i t t e e  65. In the equal pay legislation 
have been resolved when it was. recommended that occupational pensions were specifically excluded 
One point did emerge from the pensioners over 55 should not because it was going to be 
discussions relating to  the receive unemployment benefit, and expensive to give men retirement 
Summary given to sufferers under following representations from pensions at 60. Now, at a time of 
PAYE (Form P70C) - the letters various organisations including great unemployment prospect it is 
appear on Part IV - MAER, N.A.R.P.O., the Minister of State, being suggested that those with 
followed by the tax due calculated David Ennals, announced in the work shbuld continue to. pay for 
at 50 per cent (1973/4) and 55 per House of Commons on 15 social security "benefits, including 
cent for 1974/5, the interpretation December, 1969, that it was unemployment benefit, but those 
is Maximum Age Exemption intended to apply restrictions on unfo r tuna te  enough  t o  be 
Relief, and applies to persons over unemployment benefit to those over unemployed should not be allowed 
70 years of age and it will be seen 60 in receipt of occupational to have ie benefit for which they 
that by this calculus the amount of pensions of f 15 a week or more, have contributed. Why should there 
tax due is less than otherwise with the amount of benefit tapering be d i sc r imina t  ion aga ins t  
shown at the full amount of taxable off up to a figure of f 25 a week, occupational pensioners but not 
income charged out at 35 per cent. from which no benefit would be qgainst those with other forms of 
- It is as simple as that? paid. There was to be ptovision for income? 

further benefit entitlement after Where is the logic of restricting 
fresh work for 26 weeks during the unemployment benefit for those 

Unemployment Benefit for 12 months before the making of a with occupational pensions of f25  
Occupadond Pensioners claim for benefit. This proposal a week when only recently E35 a 

was not implemented when the week has been fixed as the sum a 
A Circular from the General Labour Government went out of pe r  s o n  ' m a y  e a r n  W l t h o U t 

Secretary has been received on this office in June 1970, but the abatement  of the National 
subject WITH THE REQUEST i n c o m i n g C o n  s e r v a t  i v e Insurance retirement pension? If 
that strong representation be made Government took the issue up and there is a need to curtail Social 
to local M.P.s and the Secretary of proposed a sliding scale reducing Security benefits, why has it just 
State for Social Services - Mr. unemployment benefit for those been made possible for unemployed 
David Ennals, Alexander Fleming over 60 with occupational pensions people not in the 60-65 age group 
House, Elephant & Castle, London, above certain limits. For those with t o  c o n  t i n u  e r e  c e i v i n  g 
SE1 6BY. occupational pensions over f18  a unemuloyment benefit while 

T h e C h a n  c e l l o r o f  t h e week, f 10 unemployment benefit passing the Summer on the holiday 
Exchequer, in making his statement was proposed as a reduction: for beaches of Spain? 
on public expenditure in the House pensions over E30 a week the If there has  t o  be some 
of Commons on 22 July, referred to proposed reduction was £20, and abatement, what is to be done 
the Government's decision to neither unemployment benefit nor about contributions abatement as 
restrict the unemployment benefit contribution credits were to be well? And what about provisions 
en t i t l emen t  of t h o s e  with awarded unless the claimant had for re-qualification for benefit by 
"substant ia l"  ~ o t c u p a t i o n a l  worked for at least six months in further work following the 
pensions. What is proposed, the year before the claim and since retirement which produced the 
according to a letter from the retirement. ~ t 'was  also said that all occupational pension? 
Secretary of State to the Public non-employed men. between 60 and A number of letters of com~lain't 
Service Pensioners Council, is that 65 would be exempt from liability have been received and doubtless 
the receipt by male occupational to pay the weekly non-employed others will follow. Branches can 
pensioners aped between 60 and 65 National Insurance contribution. rest assured, therefore, that 
of a substantial occupational When in 1971 the Government's everything possible is being done to 
pension, will result in a 5p for 5p National Insurance Bill sought to oppose the1 introduction of 
reduction or extinguishment of any give effect to these proposals there legislation at National level. 
unemployment benefit, both flat- was an Opposition motion in the Insofar a? the Chelmsford 
rate and earnings related, which Commons Standing Committee, Branch, is concerned, the matter will 
they are receiving for themselves giving early retirers disqualified be taken up with our local M.P., 
and any dependants. The Secretary from unemployment the right of Norman St. John-Stevas, who has 
of State has in mind that £25 a appeal to a tribunal. This was in the past, on numefous occasions, 
week is substantial, any lump sums successfu: as a result of four given his support to our cause. 
being ignored. The intention is to Conservative M.P.s abstaining 
apply the restriction by about from voting against the motion, Association Ties 
September 1976, to those who at and one of these, Sir Brandon Rhyl 
the t ime are  in receipt of Williams (South Kensington) went A further supply has been 
unemployment benefit and to new on record as saying there was received and will be supplied to 
cases qualifying for benefit gene;;l agreement the Government anyone desiring a tie on oavment of 
+hnrnnF+-- .X . 



I/ Kate Smith leads the 

with 
her 
OD tional 

trouser 
suit 
WHEN Kate Smith slipped 
into her new uniform last 
month she wasn't just  
attacking the last bastion of 
male privilege - the 
trousers - but was writing 
the end of a story that has 
gone on for over three years. 

And this was only right 
because it was Kate who 
started things off when she 
was posted to  Stanway 
Traffic and put in a report 
asking to be issued with 
trousers. 

"I imagined we would just 
get a pair of trousers," Kate 
told The Law, "but it turned 
out our jackets were too 
short to wear with trousers." 

UNSUITABLE 
The Essex Working Party KATE SMITH models the new trouser suit 

on uniform noted that the issue which women constables may draw l p j a c i 
instead of one ordinary uniform. unsuitable" and arranged to 

have a trouser suit designed. 
The contract event~a l l~went  
to Ralph Rose "RR" Cameo 
Uniform Division Ltd., who 
produced Kate Smith's 
prototype suit. 

T h e  W o r k i n g  P a r t y  
-recommended that a trouser 
suit should be issued to 
female constables in place of 
one ordinary uniform. Suits 
will be issued and replaced 
on demand. 

The Working Party report 
noted that the new suits 
would form "a measure of 
protection against adverse 
weather conditions" and that 
they were necessary for 
motor patrol duties on 
grounds of modesty. 

OPTIONAL 

When The Law suggested 
that Kate's build would 
carry a trouser suit quite 
elegantly while her shorter, 
plumper colleagues might 
not look too good she replied 
at once, "Well they don't 
have to wear them. Issue is 
optional." 

T h e  wais ted ,  s ing le  
breasted jacket has one line 
of buttons and no pockets. 
Kate's trousers have no 
pockets yet either. 

Indeed, the trouser suit 
story isn't quite finished yet 
because the makers hape 
agreed to put in trouser 
pockets when the wearers 

I l decide where they want NO more squirming in and out of cars with t h e m ,  a n d  so a a 
the knees modestly together. comments on serviceability. 

iJ Ex-cadets wed- 

BOVINGER CHURCH,  
Ongar, was the scene for the 
wedding, on Saturday, 3rd 
July of two police officers, 
both serving at Leigh. 21- 
year-old Lesley Robinson 
was the blushing bride and 
her newly acquired husband 
was Gary Franklin, also 21. 

Lesley was given away by 
her father, local Pc Tony 
Robinson of North Weald. 

The couple met whilst 
they were serving as cadets 
at Chelmsford and it wasn't 
long before they announced 
their engagement. 

The 'honeymoon' was 
spent preparing their new 
home, a bungalow in Leigh. 

P h o t o  c o u r t e s y  o t  
National Wedding Photo 
Services. 

11 Far sighted gift 

month when Inspector Fred Johnson of Chelmsford 
retired. He was presented with parting gifts of a 
Teasmaid, and binoculars to help him watch the Manx 
TT races, a special interest of his. 

Fred will now take a long holiday, and after that he 
hopes to take up a job in security. 

i 
... .... 

11 $g .... IPA (Grays Branch) ... 
S.., ... .... S.. .... a.. 

Cordially invite you to their .... ....... 
m*.-.-. .:.;.:. .... ... .... 
S.. .... a.. 

5th Annual Barn Dance 
.... ... .... 
S.. .... a.. 

On Friday 8th October 1976 .... ... .:-:S:. .... at the Tilbury community Centre, Civic .... 
S.. .... 
S.. 

. .S .  ... .... ... 
S . .  a ... .... Dancing 8 pm to I am ... 
. - m .  ... ... .... H.: Western Dress Tickets £2.50 available from 

Police Office Chadwell St Mary 
Tilbury 6979 or Grays Thurroek 

.... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ... .... 
M 
Zf.7 ....... ....... ... .... ... 

Square B .'.'..% ....... .-.*.*, ....... 
2.-.-. 
f.5'. ....... ....... 
.*.'.*, .-.-.*. ,.:.:.; 

89 1 1 1 7 ,:.:.:. 

the 
hills 1 
and I l 

far 

A FACET of the Force 
scene which The Law will 
not have the opportunity of 
featuring in the years to 
come is cadet adventure 
training. Not, that is, if cadet 
training is to disappear for 
ever from the Essex scene. 

This is a pert of the ca 

under stress. Obviously 
object is to note the react! 
to stress and whether 

the employment of skills 
be physically tiring. 
exercise which trainees 

purposes of assessment. 

IRRELEVANT 
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HEERFUL in extremis the girls' group 
pat on their packs beside the Snake Road. 
hese stops have to be disciplined or they 
?er-run and the group falls behind schedule. I 
unty not noted for the - and a long walk, with 
itude of its uplands. blisters to match. 
lere the trainees are police It should not be beyond 
dets would not some the vision of even the most 
ivity more closely related violent opponent of cadet 

policework be more training to  see tha t  a 
uable? teenager who has trudged 
But how is one to test a several miles over the hills on 
ice cadet's reaction to a wet windy day is ripe for 
ess in a police situation? assessment. Laziness, lack of 
e s n o t e v e r  y o n e determination, inability to 

member the patently false work as one of a team: all 
act ical  inc idents  a t  are noted down. I 
ining school? The thinly 
guised instructor, driving 

training centre car and DERBY SHIRE I 
Iducing driving licence 
the name of Frank N. With all these principles in 
Ise, was not very likely to mind the ,  Cadet ,  Corps 
the constable deputed to travelled to Derbyshire in 
out the drama under July to conduct the first year 

ere stress. expedition over the Peak I 
4nd neither would similar ~istr ict .  
nes at the Cadet School. After a month of hot dry 
e y s e r v e  on1 y t o  weather, inevitably, the 
nonstrate the formula, to heavens opened towards the 
e practise in note taking end of the first day and 
I report writing. everyone got very wet with 

some groups a little off I 
FOLKLORE course. 

But the sun came out next I 
Adventure training on the day9 tents and clothing dried 
(er hand has no falsity if Out and by the end day 
,perly organised. Are three each group was back 
re not tales of bottomless On a bit 
gs on Dartmoor and footsore. 
cipitous cliffs topped by 
:rhanging snow in the EASTER 
irngorms? 
The danger may be more This year no one failed 
~gined than real but the but the course wasn't the 
comforts are factual h a r d e s t  E s s e x  h a v e  
~ugh. A heavy pack, a wet under taken .  And  next  
t, meals ill-prepared - Easter's final expedition will 
ir own fault, most often be the testing time. I 
ter breaking camp early to quit a waterless 
I by bad weather. Showing their initiative 
have found a garden seat. 1 

REINFORCEMENTS FOR DIVISIONS i I 

I DUE to the long period between issues two local procedure Harlow; A. Booth-; Basildon; 1. C. Meggison, WestcIIR; I 
I courses have paased through HQ en mute to the wicked G. Bird, Ongar; P. B-d, Harlow; M. Brazier, Basfldon, ( 
I world outside since the last issue. Above is the July intake C. Katen, Ongar- 
I most of whom are now working in Harlow Division, 7, O ~ Y  bs t  week the second course at l2 strong, 

I 
1 Basildon or Southend, 5 each. somewhat smaller than of late - passed through HQ. A I 

boost l07 corcingham, as the postings show. ~mnt,  from1 I They are from the le& front; S.  airm man er, Harlow; R. J. left: A. Barley, Basildon; T. R Hnllett, Basildon; K. ~ e w i t t  l 
I Chiver, BiUericay; P. Wright, Leigh; G. Kimber, Basildon; and L. Web& Chelmsford; M. Todd, BiUericay; B. Neal,l 
I D. Ratclme, Epping: centre, D. Latta, Braintree; J. G. Corringham; M. Smith, Southend East. 
( Wallrington, Southend East; D. Brown, Saffron jwalden; Rear fiom left: A. Simeoil, Vlarlow; P. V. Gaskin, I 

W. Barwick, Basildon; J. M. Pankhwst, Southend East; T. Clacton; L. Macey and M. H. A. Atkinsoq, Corringham; P. 1 
Brand. Clacton; R. B. Taylor, h igh ;  rear; R. Rozga, Matthews, Wickford - 1  

SPORTS DATES 

15-12-161. Intar-DMnd Cms Coutiy 
191-7Z hme 10 miks Walking R m  
22-1- ZZ: SwimmLg Gda, Chelmsibnl 

ON BOARD 
FRED BONFIELD, former 
commander of Southend 
Eastern Division has been 
co-opted onto the Board of 
Di rec tors  of Southend  
United Football Club. Mr 
Bonfield has been a keen 
supporter of The Blues fc 
seven years. 

They took the piano to 
On the afternoon of 18th 

July, a sponsored raft race in 
aid of the Royal National 
Lifeboat Ins t i tu te  and 
organised by Kinlock Provi- 
sions Ltd., of Romford, was 
held at Southend-on-Sea. 

A total of 53 rafts started 
the race, which took a course 
of about 3+ miles from 
Southend Eas t  Beach, 
around the Pier, finishing on 
the West Beach. The race 
was watched by large 
crowds of local people and 
holidaymakers and was 
immensely successful. It 
aroused a great deal of good 
feeling amongst the crews 
and the spectators, and some 
people even made a special 
i n ~ i r n ~ v  tn the end nf the Pier 

to watch the rafts complete 
that part of the course. 

The race was entered by 
three departments of the 
Essex Poli.ce. One by Shoe- 
buryness Police Station, one 
by Grays Police and a third 
by C.I.D. officers from 
Westcliff (in conjunction 
with Westcliff Leisure 
Centre). 

The Shoeburyness raft 
was named "Nickers" and 
was made basically of tele- 
graph poles, plank timbir 
and three airplane ballast 
tanks, and after various 
structural alterations, took 
about five weeks to com- 
piete. 

Mounted on the raft was a 
nionn nlorrorl rl31r;nn thn vnnn 

by Det. Sgt. John Clark and 
several banners and bunt- 
ings, one of which adver- 
tised a well known alcoholic 
brew, a barrel of which was 
supplied for consumption by 
the crew, during the race. It 
was judged to be the second 
most attractive and original 
looking raft in the race. 

The crew, skippered by 
Sgt. Eric Kidwell, consisted 
of nine members of the Shoe- 
buryness Section, with assis- 
tance from several relatives 
and friends. Unfortunately, 
having reached the end of 
the pier, the change in tide 
and wind was too much for 
the crew to handle, and a tow 
was reluctantly accepted, al- 
+h -..- l. LL?. I - - &  9nn 3 -  

were completed under their 
own steam. Nevertheless, 
approx. £600 has been raised 
by this crew, for their efforts. 

During the week leading 
up to the race, the piano was 
soaked by rain and the keys 
had to be dried out on two 
occasions in an oven. It was 
tuned by a professional tuner 
who frequently works on the 
piano on the Q.E.2, and was 
stored in a local coal yard. 
On the Saturday before the 
race, he was to be seen sit- 
ting in the yard, surrounded 
by piles of coal, tuning it for 
the race. A great deal of 
assistance was given by local 
people and equipment was 
supplied from as far away as 
T - l # - - * .  
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Final match won but only 2nd overall., 
W I N  D I N  G u p  t h e i r  a bruised heel, took a rare 320; 4. Mllton Keynes 319; 12  
Southern League programme beating in both sprints, and, teams competed. 
with a home match at indeed, at all events up to ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ : i  Melbourne, Chelmsford, pn 5,000 mts Police lost ground 4, Maidenhead 36; 12 teams. 
24th July, J2ssex police t o  main rivals Highgate 
athletics squad fought H a r r i e r s  w h o  a r e  Re-organised 
through to a 13 Pts victory. p a r t  i c u l a r l y s t r o n g  a t  ~~~~i~~ not winning promotion 
Consider ing  that th i s  running. on  the field of combat, Police could 
matched their w h  in May, Eventually, however, as still find theselves in Division 3 for 
and that they lost by only 3 the late field event results 1977 due to a re-organisation of 
points in June, promotion began t o  arrive at the this division on a geographic basis 

embracing the top clubs in division 
should have been secured. recorders table Police thrust 4. 
But disaster struck in match themselves into a narrow This  will give better, a n d  
NO. 2 when, On the Way to lead. ,therefore harder, opposition than in 

1976, and will also ensure that only " Maidenhead, the driver got Another double victory In the :6 clubs compete in each meeting. 
lost and the team arrived I 1 0  mts hurdles bv Tonv Pierce 
late, missing the first 6 
events. 

The resulting 6th place 
that day left the squad with 
no hope of overall victory. 

But on 24th July, right 
from the first track event 
Police gave notice of their 
intentions when Vaughan 
Mullender won the 400 mts 
hurdles 'A' race in a new 
force record, 62.2 secs, with 
Alan Watson capturing the 
'B' race. 

Meantime Tim Mildinhall 
a n d  C h r i s  Ode l l  were  
winning 'A' and 'B' high 
jump events while Bert 
W a l l a c e  a n d  M i c k  
O'Sullivan were finishing 
2nd in the discus contests. 

Lead lost 
But on the track things 

were going less well than in 
the field. Chris Vale, nursing 

and Chris Odell, the latter setting 
a force record, 19.2 secs, matched 
by a Mildinhall-Wallace double in 
the Javel~n did the trick. 

Then Bert Wallace won the 'A' 
harniner with Fred Orman - he 
only came along to help with the 
scorlng but stoodc in at the last 
minute - taking 2nd place in the 
'B' throw and that was that. 

Teamwork 
AU season the athletics squad 

has built up a real team spirit, 
unusual in this primarily individual 
sport but exactly what the league is 
meant to engender. And this 
carried them to victory in the 
Regional team event and would 
have done in the League but for 
faulty logistics. 

And, of course, unlike so many 
other police sports activities, 
athletics needs almost as many 
assisting behind the scenes as 
competitors to ensure the smooth 
running of a meeting. 

The rest of the summer consists 
of "friendly" competition. 
Team result: 1. Police 366; 2. 

Ilrghgate 353; 3. Hertford-Ware 

Essex results 
Pole vault: 'A' 3rd W. Moore 2.40111; 

'B' 4th G. Barrett 11.68111. High jump: 
'A' 1st T. Mildinhall 1.83'111; 'B' 1st C. 
Odell 1.75111. Discus: A' 2nd W. 
Wallace 30.66m; 'B' 2nd M. O'Sullivan 
26.76111. Long jump: 'A' 5th C. Vale 
5.591~1; 'B' 1st C. Odell 5.571~1. 

400M Hurdles: 'A' 1st V. Mullender 
62.2s (Force record). 'B' 1st A. Watson 
64.8~.'100~: 'A' 3;d C. Vale 12.2s; 'B' 
3rd C. Odell 12.4s. 

800M: 'A' 4th D. Brady 2: 00.4; 'B' 
4th A. Havman 2: 07.9. Shotr'A' 2nd 
A .  wallace 10.58; 'B: 3rd M. 
O'Sullivan 9.21. Javelin: A' 1st T. 
Mildinhall 48.55111; 'B' 1st A. Wallace 
47.24m. 

5,000M: 'A' 3rd G. Butler 16: 39.4; 
'B' 8th G. Barrett 19: 36.0. Triole iumo: 
'A' 2nd C. Vale 12.38; 'B' 2 n d ~ . - 0 d d ~  
11.36; 400M: 'A' 4tj V. Mullender 
56.9. 'B' 3rd A. Watson 56.6. 

llOM Hurdles; 'A' 1st C. Odell 19.2 
Force Record B' 1st A. P~erce 2 1.5. 

LOOM: 'A' 2nd);C. Vale 24.7; 'B' 5th C. 
Odell 26.0. 

Hammer: 'A' 1st A. Wallace 32.40; 
'B' 2nd J. Orman 19.23. 1,500M: 'A' 
2nd D. Brady 4: 14.8; 'B' 3rd. a; 
Hayman 4: 32.8. 3,000M SjChase: 'A' 
8th K. Jacobs 12. 15.6: 'B' 7th G. 
Barrett 11: 58.5. 

4 x IOOM Relay: 2nd (C .  Vale, C. 
Odell. A. P~erce. I. Learrnonth). 50.8. 4 
x 400M Relay: 3rd (A Watson, D. 
Brady, A. Hayman, V. Mullender). 

PICTURED above before their first match in the 'Start of the Season' netball rally at 
Barnet on l September, are Sue Youngs, Jeanette Bailey, Lesley Franklin, Alison 
Marshall, Kay Meiklejohn, Jill Smith, Soibham McAuley and Pat Campen (umpire). - The team came third in the competition behind Metro and City of London Police. 

ANY skirted person interested in playing netball or hockey for the Force, please 
contact Pat Campen, HQ, ext 236. 

ONCE AGAIN the Rugby season 
is upon us and I hope that it will be 
as good, perhaps better than last. 

To re-cap on last year's results 
we played 20 games, of which we 
won 8, lost 10 and drew 2. We 
scored a total of 323 points and 
294 points were scored against 
-let's try and improve on that this 
season. 

As you can see we have a full 
fixture 1st with one or two new 
ones, notable absentees are H.M.S. 
Ganges. 

O n  t h e  p l a y i n g  s i d e ,  
congratulations to Ian Sparkes who 
for this season is club captain of 
Witham and "Sooty" Corbett who 
IS the 2nd XV captain of the 
same club. 

We all thank Colin Edkins for 
the sterling work he has done. This 
s e a s o n  h e  re j inquishes  t h e  

" Capta incy  but  will c ~ n t i n u e  
playing. 

Faces missing ihis season will be 
Alan Barrett and Alan Parsons, 
both of whom have had to give up 
the game due to injury. 

A invitation is extended to non- 
players who are always welcome to 
v ~ s ~ t  the Club House, Coronation 
Park, on Wednesdays when we 
have a home fixture. 

For players, let's have a great 
season - long live "Sweeny Todd" 
and the 007. 

l 
O N  2 3 R D  J U N E  the annual 
individual championship, The 
Kingfisher Cup, was fished on the 
River Lea at Broxbourne. The 
weather was fine and very hot but 
13 of the 15 entrants managed to 
weigh in at the end of a gruelling 
day: lst, Neil Everard, Harlow 
Traffic Division, 21b 1302; 2nd, 
Peter Pickup, Billericay, 21b loz 
8 d r m s ;  3 r d ,  B r i a n  C o s t i n ,  
Southend, 21b loz; 4th, Derek 
Simmons, Canvey Island, Ilb 1002 
8drms. 

O n  3 0 t h  J u n e  t h e  F o r c e  
entertained Sussex in a match at 
Stow Lane, Gt. Wakering where 28 
anglers fished, 14 a side and at the 
end of a very good day Sussex 
emerged as winners with a total 
catch of 701b 502 Sdrms to the 
Essex weight of 65 Ibs 3 oz. The 
individual winner was Lindfield of 
Sussex with 211bs 8oz., and  
the best Essex man was Neil 
Everard with 131b 1302. 

Attention of members is drawn 
to the rules concerning the fishing 
a t  both New Hall Convent .  
Boreham and Thorndon Park 
Brentwood. No guests, not even as 
spectators are allowed. Permits 
must be obtained before fishing 
commences and must be in the 
anglers' possession whilst fishing. 
No cereal groundbait to  be used. 
The Bailiff at Brentwood is a Mr. 

AS PART of a Race Walking Association cash-raising drive to help raise £50,000 to 
finance race walking training over the next four years" and bring next year's world 
champiorlships to Britain, these cadets divided themselves into two teams of 4 and 
raced in relay round Chelmsford town centre for 12 hours. The winners covered 77 
miles, the others 74, a fine effort which raised, together with amounts amassed by non- 
race-walking cadets who all volunteered to circle the Melbourne Stadium as many 
times as possible in 60 minutes, the sum of about £300. 

INTERESTED IN PLAYING 
RUGBY FOR ESSEX PO&ICE? 
Contact Pc Bowman, Chelmsford 57833 
or PS Nisbet, Cadet School, HQ 236 

I 
Up, up and away 

l 

-9 days racing in Switzerland 
MANY DRIVERS might think twice about pushing the family car up a hill which 

, climbs 2,000ft. in six miles or so: they certainly wouldn't fancy leaving the car at the 
bottom and going up on foot. 

But that's what the "Tour but as the week wore on one or the summer recess. The police 
de ~~~~~d~~ in Switzerland another of the opposition would squad have an average of seven 
is all about - climbing. have a bad one while Hedgethorne races per month fixed for the 

marntalned good form throughout. Autumn. 
And  that 's  where John  Finallv 11th place was his reward 
Hedgethorne spent nine days for thk week's effort over a total 
early this month, taking part distance of 300 kms, 185 miles. 

This was not the onlv high soot 
t h i s  best in the lastmonth.InearlyAugustt 

walking stage races, the Mike Dunion captured the A.A.A. 
equivalent of the Tour de 10,000 mts. junibr walking title at 
France-- but no transport. Birmingham in the moderate tlme 

of 47m. 24s. Mike walked a 
Internationals sensible race, doing just enough to 

win after tracking the opposition in 
The Police walker faced a field of the early laps. 

18 opponents, only about three of His reward for this was a trip to 
w h o m  h a d  n o t  p r e v i o u s l y  West Germany this week for the 
represented their countries - junior international match between 
Russia, Germany, France. Austria. the home country and Britain at 
Italy, Luxembourg, as  well as  the Bremen. The event there will be 
home team, Switzerland. over 10,000 mts., Mike's speciality. 

In such classy company the main September is the month when the 
aim at  the start was not to be last walking scene picks up again after 

Results 
nford 10,000 mts, 4.8.76 

l lth D. Sheppard, 51.43; 12th J. 
Hedgethorne, 51.44; 23rd T. Hindes, 
59.54. 
Southerq Couatks 20 km4 7.8.76 

21st J. Hedgethorne, 107.57. 
A.A.A. 10,000 mts junior, 8.8.76 

1st M. Dunion, 47.24. 
Oxford 3,000 mts, 11.8.76 

1st M. Dunion, 14:17.8; 2nd J. 
Hedgethorne, 14.35; 3rd D. Sheppard, 
16:11.5. 
Enfield 10.000 mts, 17.8.76 

9th D. Sheppard, 51.43; loth J. 
Hedgethorne, 5 1.48. 
Crystal Palace 3,000 mts, 22.8.76 

2nd M. Dunion, 13.27. 
Blackheath 5,000 mts, 30.8.76 

T. Hindes, 28.21; P. Rice, 28.39. 

the first semi-final of the Courtauld 
Cup, the Inter-Divisional Cricket 
Competition was fought out at the 
Vanden  Bergh a n d  H e r g e n s  
ground, between Grays Division 
and Staff Division, the holders of 
this coveted trophy. 

The outcome was"an impressive 
win for a deceptively strong Grays 
team. 

TheStaff  XI were put into bat 
first and made a very slow start, 
scoring less than forty runs in the 
first twenty overs, for a loss of one 
wicket. (These statistics really 
flatter the bowlers). 

T h e  proceedings  cer ta in ly  
livened up however when opener, 
Len Frain was dismissed for 12, to 
be replaced by Tony Bragg who 
played probably his best innings of 
the season and reached a very 
creditable 48 runs before falling 
foul of the Grays bowling. 

Staff Went on to score 138 for 9 
off their 40 overs. This left Grays 
with a target of a little under 3.5 
runs an over to secure a victory 

over the cup holders. 
In spite of this they did not begin 

well, losing three quick wickets for 
only 28 runs. The smiles returned 
to the faces of the Staff team. 

However their glory was short 
lived. Grays danger-man Dave 
Turner came to the wicket and the 
tide of the match swiftly turned. 
Dave was dropped at backward 
point when he had still failed to 
score. By the time he had amassed 
his 75 match winning runs he had 
given at least another four clear 
catches all of which were put down 
by some sloppy fielding bn behalf 
of the Staff. 

With the light failing badlv and 
Turner g o n e  there-seemed a 
glimmer of hope for bowlers, 
Stonehouse and Bragg who bowled 
throughout the innings. However 
the break-through did not come 
until too late and Grays won the 
match with nine overs and six 
wickets to spare. (14 1 for 4 off 3 1 
overs). 

Grays now go onto meet the 
'winners of the 2nd semi-final either 
Cheltnsford or Southend. The Final 
has been arranged for Monday, 
September 20, 2.00 p.m. on the H Q  
sports ground. Spectators welcome. 

Tom Stephens and it is requested members are asked to assist him in 
that members co-operate with him every way. 
by heeding the rules and h ~ s  Forthcoming events are shown 
instructions regarding them. He is below and further fixtures will be 
doing a very good job and notified in due course. 
I 1 

23rd Sept. 
28th Sept. 
6th Oct. 
14th Oct. 
20th Oct. 
27th Oct. 
3rd Nov. 
17th Nov. 
8th Dec. 

PAA National 
Notts Fire Services 
EPAS v Beds & Herts 
Notts Invitation 
Thames Valley v EPAS 
Chy of London v EPAS 
EPAS v Thames Valley 
EPAS Open Invitation 
E P A S  D o m e s t i c  
Championshi 
(Fur 'n7 FeatRer) 

Thames (Maidenhead) 
R. Trent Burton Joyce 
Lea (Broxboume) 
R. Trent Burton Joyce 
Oxford Lagoon 
Lea (~rox&ume) 
Lea (Broxbourne) 
Lea Fishers Green 
Lea {Broxbourne) 

FORCE RUGBY FIXTURES 
- 1976-77 SEASON 

September 
29 Metro. 'K' ..................... (H) 
October 

6 Norfolk ....................... (A) 
13 City .......................... A) 
20 Beds .......................... A) 
27 Herts .......................... A) 
November 

3 Metro. 'J' ..................... (H) 
10 GPO ......................... (H) 
17 Submariners *................... (A) 
24 Metro. 'N' ..................... (A) 
December 

1 Essex University ................ (A) 
8 SEEYIC ...................... (H) 

15 Metro 'H' ..................... (H) ..................... 22 Metro 'R' (A) ............... 29 Rochester Borstal (A) 
January 

5 Metro 'K' .....................( A) 
12 GPO ......................... (A) 
19 City ......................... (H) ......................... 26 Herts (H) 
February ..................... 2 Metro. 'J' (H) ....................... 9 Norfolk (H) ................ 16 Essex University (H) 
23 
March ..................... I 2 Metro. 'H' (A) ..................... 9 Metro 'R' (H) ................... 16 Submariners (H) 
23 Beds. .......................... H) ...................... 30 Metro. 'N' (H) 
Aprll ............... 6 Rochester Borstal (H) 
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continuing h rekn8ess come into 
August the Essex Police Band 
paused for breath after the busiest 
June and July months in its history. 

We started the month, however, 
by at tending the ,  Chigwell 
Gymkhana, which is held annually 
by No. 3 Area of the Metropolitan 
Police. It was a dry and dusty 
&ernoon and conditions were not 
improved by the hooves of the 
Mounted Branch and the wheels of 
the Mechanically Mounted Branch 
pounding the parched earth. 
However, in the arena lined by vast 
crowds (1 wouldn't care for the job 
of counting them) we acquitted 
ourselves in a sound musical 
manner. We eqjoyed the welcome 
assistance on this job of those 
stalwart Guardsmen, Geoff 
Broome and Glyn Williams, who 
are always 'suckers' for a 'blow' - 
they must lylve been to come to this 
one. 

That is not to say we didn't 
eqjoy ourselves, buf the schedule 
was put back a trifle which meant 
some hanging around awaiting our 
cue to enter the arena and do our 
stuff. This involved marching the 
competitors into the arena in a 
cavalcade then to do likewise for 
the very excellent display of police 
dogs. (How those hounds eqjoy 
having a chew at somebody.) 
Eventually we got around to our 
concert spot which had to be 
trimmed somewhat because of the 
rearranged schedule. 'Jhe flnale was 
the 'Sundown' ceremony when the 
salute was taken by the Assistant 
Commissioner, Johq Crisp. 

On Monday 22nd we played to 
an appreciative audience of around 
250 iq Central Park, CheImsfocd. 
We were rather shortrhanded in 
some sections which is always a 
problem the Band has to cope with 
on weekend jobs. In spite ofthis an 
entertaining time was had by all. 

Next, our wandering feet took us 
to an unaccustomed part of the 
County, namely the Grays area 
The event this time being the 
largest one-day show in England, 
the Orsett Show. It was held on 
Saturday, 4th September, in the 
usually lush parklands of Orsett 
Hal l .  T h o u s a n d s  were in  
attendance and with all the goings 
on it Is doubtftl that the Band were 
heard at a distance. However, 
chairs were provided for the 
audience and the applause grew 
with each item. Once again we 
were joined by Glyn Williams who 
lent his valuable expertise on solo 
comet. 

Regular readers of this column 
may recall in the May edition I 
made mention of a concert we 
performed at Christ Church United 
Reformed Church, London Road. 
Chelmsford, in Aprn of this year. It 
was after hearing the playing of 
'Sundown', at the conclusion of this 
concert that Mr. Jack Longley, an 
Associate of the RoyrJ College of 
Art, decided to present the band 
with a painting of a sunset bearing 
the same title as the piece of music. 

On Wednesday, 4th August, Mr. 
and Mrs. Longley attended Band 
rehearsals at the H.Q. Assembly 
Hall and presented the painting to 
the Band. It is a most impressive 
and beautiful painting of, Cape 
Comwali with the sun setting 
behind it. The picture now hangs in 
the main entrance of the H.Q. 
building' for all to see. Band 
Chairman Supt. Bob Palmer 
received the picture commenting, 
"We shall be proud to find a 
suitable place to display it at this 
Headquarters and I am thrilled to 
think that you were so inspired by 
our Bands' rendering of 'Sundown' 
that you decided to name your 
painting after it and present it to us. 
Thank you most sincerely for the 
thought and the gesture." 

On Wedateday, 13th October, 
cominencing at 7.45 pm the Band 
will by playing at the Prlrlees 
Theatre,, Clacton, in a ,  Charity 
Concert qrganised by the Clacton 
Police. S+q Club. Admission is 
free but these will be a collection 
for charities. 

Why not make that flaal trip to 
the seaside t o m  and wjad up the 
day by visiting the concert. 

Gertrude Totterdell. 

1915 and &er he 
on his experiences 

But income was well 
above this and f 327.55 is 
carried forward 

and luck in the choice of adds Mr. Thurgood. 

Home Secretary to be involved in 
Police Pay Settlements and this 
would be a very good oqpqrtunity 
for a new One h's Interest 
and the level of support he intends 
to give to the Police Service. 

As a matter of priority, he really 
should indicate a wi~~ingness to re- CRASH establish the Police Service in it's 
rightful place within the pay 
structure of this country. The 

Without men there can be 
no show in February, 1977. 

Don't let us down, men. 
TUC/Government  voluntary  
agreement on Pay. 

There will be a special OPEN 
MEETING at Central Hall, 
W e s t m i n s t e r  o n  T h u r s d a y ,  
September 30, 1976, when all 
members of Federated Ranks are invited to attend. Coaches will be 

laid on according to the numbers 
intending to go, so if you let your 
Divisional Representative know 
that you would like to attend, 
arrangements can be made. 

COMMUTATION TABLES 
I understand that a ~ u ~ o u r  is 

going the rounds that when a new 
Finance Act comes into being next 
April, that the Commutation lump 
sum will be taxed! I have made 
enquiries and this is WJt so. The 
Inland Revenue Rates which 
govern the amount which can be 
commuted tax free, would have to 
be drastically changed to bring this 
into effect, and contrary to taking on fishing and was often 
those sort of steps, there is in fact a 
Government Actuary's review 
taking place at the moment on the 
Commutation Tables. If the result Walton. 

co,mmute,  y o u  ach ieve  a n  
eduiva]ent lump sum without 
paying tax on it, AND give up less 
of your pension to do so. In any 

,.case, the results of the review are 
not yet known, so ignore the 
rumour and let's wait and see what 
transpires. 


